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Improvement strategies
Continue to access regional support to redevelop the whole-school curriculum plan to
provide a clear context for delive1ring the curriculum, giving priority to literacy and
numeracy which is reflective of the students' curriculum program in their base school.
Link with registered training organisations or educational facilities to access and/or deliver
certificate courses.
Expand joint curriculum planning and delivery with base schools to enhance teacher
understanding and curriculum delivery.
Consider the development for ICPs for students functioning more than a year below age
cohort in line with departmental policy.
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3.7 Differentiated teachinu and learning
Findrngs
The principal encourages teachers to tailor their teaching to individual student needs and
readiness linked to their presenting mental health status.
Some use is made of assessment instruments to identify skill gaps in student learning.
However, teachers are yet to de\irelop the data literacy, which will enable them to
understand and address gaps in learning.
NEPs are being collaboratively d1eveloped for all students that clearly identify base school
and BACSS teaching and learning foci. Reasonable adjustments to meet individual
student needs are discussed regularly in meetings and progress is monitored. This is
consistent with the emerging whole-school curriculum direction.
Teaching occurs in small group or on an individual basis at BACSS with staged reengagement in class groups at the base school as appropriate for each student. Tailored
and sustained interventions are in place to support students returning to a base school or
alternative programs after a peric1d of disengagement. Interventions include joint
progression of core assessment tasks across both sites.
A Personal Education Report is u1ilised to report on student's learning progress against
the headings of academic skills, personal and social capability, work and employability
and supported integration. This report has been used for all students. Parents receive
weekly email reports on their student's progress.

supporting data
Strategic Plan 2013-2016, Annuail Implementation Plan 2015 1Explicit Improvement
Agenda 2015, Great Results Guarantee 2015, professional development program 2015,
pedagogical framework, negotiat1;id education plans, staff, student, SGO and leadership
team interviews, school professional development days.

Improvement strategies
Further develop the data literacy skills of teachers to monitor student learning growth,
adjust programs in a timely manner and reflect on the effectiveness of their teaching.
Work towards including collaboratively developed adjustments and interventions within
the NEPs for all students.
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3.8 Effective pedagogical practices
Findings
The principal and staff articulate a desire to see effective teaching occurring in the school.
The BACSS - Pedagogical Approach document describes an lnreach program, which
includes elements of the base school program, access to alternative education settings
as well as the Australian Curriculum General Capabilities. The complementary Outreach
program focuses on supporting the students in base schools, in their home settings as
well as providing professional development and mentoring of base school staff.
The pedagogical framework is informed by medically based research identified in the
areas of positive p.sychology, neurological reparative therapy, trauma research and
contemporary mental health practice and research. It makes limited reference to
educational research-based practices.
Networking with other educational sites, particularly the Edmund Rice Flexible Leaming
Centre and the Lady Cilento Hospital School amongst others, has exposed staff to other
modes of classroom practice.
Teachers report that students receive feedback from their teachers enabling students to
understand what actions are required to further learning progress.
Although teachers observe others' practices as a result of the nature of the teaching
environment, there is limited evidence of principal spending time working with teachers,
providing feedback on teaching and where appropriate, modelling effective teaching
strategies.
There is evidence that teachers work to build students' beliefs in their own capacities to
learn successfully.
The creation of applied learning environments - food technology (cooking), earth and
environment (gardening) assists students to become engaged, challenged and to feel
safe in taking risks in their learning.

Supporting data
Strategic Plan 2013-2016, Annual Implementation Plan 2015, Great Results Guarantee
2015, school data, student files, weekly e-mails to parents, Professional Development
Whole School Plan 2015, The Barrett Adolescent Special Purpose School - Pedagogical
Approach document, staff, parents and leadership interviews.

Improvement strategies
Collaboratively develop, implement and embed the school's pedagogical framework to
ensure its continued flt for purpose and the ownership of this document at all levels.
Ensure that the school pedagogic:al framework is consistently implemented through staff
professional development, mentoring, coaching and feedback on practice.
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3.9 School and community partnership
Findings

The school is working with Metropolitan Regional Office seeking ways to enhance student
learning and wellbeing . This support has included lCT, financial , mentoring and
curriculum direction.
A wide range of extemal stakeho.l ders, including the Assertive Mobile Youth Outreach
Service (AMYOS) , Serenity House, the Lady Cilento and Royal Brisbane Hospital Mental
Health Units have been engaged in partnership with the school in an effort to better
support educational outcomes for the students. The school has developed a partnership
wrth Busy Beat Cafe for work sampling. Previously this partnership has also been used
for individual students to work towards the attainment of vocational certificates.
A range of government health ag1encies also wo rk collaboratively with the school .
However, staff articulate that eme~rgency access to health practitioners/case managers is
problematic.
Some personnel have articulated that opportunities exist for closer partnerships with the
Lady Cilento Hospital School.
This year the school does not have an operational Parents and Citizens' Association
(P&C) . Parents interviewed expre~ss a desire to resurrect this group, with a focus on
bringing parents together to provide mutual support and educational opportunities for
parents and families.
Regular stakeholder meetings bring together parents and carers, students and the
relevant external agencies.
The school values parent engagement and seeks to connect through a range of sources
and events including the weekly email , school website, Barrett Adolescent Centre's pizza
day and community morning tea and art activity.
Supporting data
Strategic Plan 2013-2016, Annual Implementation Plan 2015, Great Results Guarantee
2015, School Data, student files, weekly e-mails to parents, Professional Development
Whole School Plan 2015, The Barrett Adolescent Special Purpose School - Pedagogical
Approach document, staff, parents and leadership interviews .
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Improvement strategies
Develop relationships between the school and the relevant clinical care providers to
proactively respond to identified mental health needs.
Continue to work with Regional Office in order to facilitate access to experiences, support
and resources not available within the school.
Enhance the professional learn in!~ community with 'partner' schools to share professional
practice and build teacher capability.
Expand opportunities to engage parents and carers as partners in their children's learning.
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4. Follow-up timeline
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•

School to publish the executive summary on their website within two weeks.

•

School to meet with Principal Supervisor to discuss review findings and
improvement strategies.

•

Action plan to be developed and submitted to SIU and region within six weeks of
the receiving the review rieport.
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Media rele.ase
Minister for Education, Training and Employment
The Honourable John-Paul Langbroek

Statement from Education Minister
Minister for Education, Training and Employment John-Paul Langbroek has demanded Labor stop making false
daims about school closures in Central Queemsland.
Mr Langbroek said Labor's Education Spokeswoman Yvette D'Ath was deliberately misleading families .

"It is utterly disgraceful of Labor to incite fear and create panic in the Central Queensland commur'lity just to score
cheap political points,· Mr Langbroek said.
"I've made it clear that no more schools would be closed involuntarily during this term of government and there is
no ongoing list of schools to be closed.
"The Member for Redcliffe knows this and it is completely irresponsible for her to be scaremongering in such

a

deplorable manner.
"I call on Yvette D'ath to apologise for the unnecessary panic she is causing families in the Central Queensland
community.
"Let's not forget that Ms D'ath 's Labor colleag1ues, induding the Member for Rockhampton, let our schools fall into
disrepair leaving behind

a $300 million

maint~mance black hole," he said.

"It was this same Labor government that clos19d around seven schools every year for 20 years during its time in
power.
"The Newman Government has a strong plan for the future of schools in Queensland.
"The chaos and inexperience of Yvette D'ath .and her Labor team can't be trusted to deliver a quality education
experience for our children."

[ENDSJ 12 June 2014
Media Contact; Danita Goodwin

http://staternents.qld.gov .au/Statement/2014/6/12/statement-from-education-minister
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WALTON, Patrea
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

WILK!NSOJ\I, Wayne /
Tuesday, 6 Jll.ugust 2013 5:53 PM
WALTON, Patrea

Subject:
Attachments:

RIDER. C~ris; DUNCKER. Judith
FW: speakin1g notes as indicated re BAC
FV SPEAKING NOTES_Sharon.doc

follow Up Flag:
Flag Status;

Follow up
Flagged

Categories:

FYI

Hi Pat:rea
Please find attached the mf'ssage de1ivered to all staff at the BAC dt 3.00pm today. It was delivered without media.
Media release will be midnight tonight.
Judith and I spoke separat.~ly with DETE staff after the above announcement. Staff remain unclear about
timefrarries because Health remain unclear albout timeframes and service delivery models .
Staff were reassured that their jobs are safe. We will work closely with them to identify how we continue our
educational support to young people requiring high level care in 2014.

I will continue to work with Kev over coming weel(s to begin our planning towards supporting staff <ind tc develop
concept plan about possible transition opticms for students ami staff.

2

I will monitor media impact over the coming day(s) and will provide support I and see f< advice as necessary. Please
let me know If you require additioncil informat ion .

Regards

Wayne Wilkinson
Acting Assistant Regional Director, Schoel Performance
Metropolitan Special and Specific Purpose Scl1ools
Dep~rtment of Education and Training Level ~~Block A&B Garden Square Macgregor Street, Upper Mount Gravatt
Private Mail Bag 250 Mansfield DC, Qld 4122 Telephone
Mobile

From: Sharon Kelly
Sent: Tuesday, 6 August 2013 4:54 PM
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To: WILKINSON, Wayne

Subj3ct: speaking notes as indicated re BAC

Notes as discussed
Sharon

Sharon Kelly
Executive Director
Mental Health and Specialised Services
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The Park - Centre for Mental Health
Administration Building, Cnr Ellerton Drive and Wolston Par!< Road, Waco!, Qld 4076
Locked Bag 500, Sumner Park BC. Qld 4074
ww.w.healt'1 .qld.goy.au
-· -·-···· -·tt•••ft.._ ............._. ••• ••• - ................. - ...... _....,__ ........ ~.
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and des:•oy any hard copies produc&d
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infe<::teCI with a vlr\JS, other malicious computer programme or code that may O"...CUr as a consequence of re<:elving tilis email.

Unless stated ottieiw;se. this email '"presents only the views of the sender and not ll'le 11iews of tile Qu~nsland Go11ernrnent.
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S eaking Points
haron

elly

Barrett Ad oles cent Centre trategy
1

6 .August 201 .J
Good afternoon everyone. Thank you for being here today. I have
a range of others here as well whom most will know, but
particularly can I welcome Wayne and

. fro m the department of

education

This afternoon i will be providing you with an update on the Barrett
Adolescent Centre

strat•~gy .

I understand you will have a number of questions or comments,
but I would ask that you allow me to give you the initial information
then I am happy to take questions and we will then find the time to
break up into two groupi;, those from education and those from
health to respond to anything specific.

Later this evening a media release will announce changes to the
governance of MH extended treatment and rehabilitation for
adolescents . I have been asked to relay the content of this
announcement to you for your information at this present time.
Unfortunately I am not able to hand out the media statement! but
wilt make sure that later this evening or early tomorrow you will
have access to a range of materials which will be uploaded to the

website tonight.
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As you are no doubt aware, eight months ago West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service engaged an expert clinical reference
group to consider statewide service provision and contemporary
models of care for Adol1escent extended Treatment and
Rehabilitation.
That group has concluded its review and has put forward seven
recommendations.

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service has accepted all seven
recommendations, inclUtding further feedback from the planning
group. There recommendations focussed on
• long term governaince and planning of services,
• the need for inpatient extend treatment services and
supportive residential services
equitable access for all adolescents across QLD
care of the curren1t consumers and staff in any transitional
process
educational resources required for this group of adolescents

The most significant of these recommendations was the need to
explore new, statewide options for the care of adolescents
requiring longer term mental health treatment and propose
alternate governance of these services.

These options could incl'ude inpatient services, as well as
community-based mental health and support services.

To ensure these new options meet the needs of consumers and
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reflect a statewide model, a decision ahs been made that
governance of this service model will be assumed by The
Children 's health servic13.
An implementation group has been proposed under the leadership
of the Children's Health QLD to advance this. A broad range of
stakeholders will be included on this group.

Under the governance c>f Children's Health Queensland, the role of
this group is to consult with other hospital and health services
across the state, as well as non-government organisations to
develop the most suitable options of care. They are not going to
recommence but utilisin9 the ECRG work build on that.

It is anticipated that new options of care will be in place by early
2014.

For the current SAC service the operational governance will
contir.ue under West Mcireton at this time.

Until new options of care~ become available, young people
requiring longer term mental health treatment will continue to be
provided that care at Barrett Adolescent Centre by yourselves.

We have a comprehensive communication strategy to ensure that
current consumers, families and carers and those on the wait list
are informed about this decision with accurate and timely
information over the next 24 hours.
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What does that mean for you:
1. the complete model at this point in time is not known
however we know that work will take place to phase it in by
early 2014 .
2. your current roles will continue within the BAC as you
support the current consumers and any that are on the
waiting iist to access appropriate and timely care during this
period.
3. we know that you will work closely with other service
providers, consumers and their carers to identify and support
the next phase in our adolescent care.
4. indivldually each of you will be considering what does this
mean for my future 1 our commitment is that we will work with
each of you to identify personally what is required for you .
This afternoon is probably not the right time to go into those
details and I know Will, Leanne and Terry will corne back to
you over the next few days with HR to progress this. I remind
all staff that employee assistance is available if you feel you
need this at this p1::iint in time. We are currently working with
HR to identify the process of offering any permanent staff
who are interested access to a voluntary redundancy
process.
5. There is potential for the media to contact you individually.
To support you I need to remind you that any media reques1s
or comments that may come your way are better directed to
the media and communications unit or through to your
Nursing Director here at The Park for them to deal with .
6. I would encourage however that in this time of transition and
change that you cl1eck the source of truth. If you hear
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comment or thing1s that don't seem to align with what has
been said here today, then please come to me and ask me
so I can clarify for you the sou rce of truth.
7 I know many of you are going to ask so is the Barrett closing.
As I indicated there is a changing governance model and
within that we will progressively work towards a transition of
services for adolescents. As l indicated earlier this is
currently aligned 1to early 2014 . Once this transition takes
place and in line with the plan for The Park to become an
adult service, the physical footprint of BAC will no longer be
required.

I think that covers the k1ey points for now, so over to you for any
generic questions or we can split into two groups at t his point in
time?
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WALTOl\I, Patrea
From:

Cc:

BLATCH, Peter
Friday. 2 August 2013 7:16 AM
WALTON, Patrea
SEILER, Robert; DAVIS, Carmel, RIDER, Chris

Sent:

To:
Subject

BAC

Attachments:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING THE TRANSIBON ARRANGEMEN'fS FOR
THE BARRETI ADOLESCENT CENTRE SCHOOL.doc

Follow Up flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Calendar

Hi Patrea,
Please find attached a draft set of Questions and Answers re the Barrett Centre prepared for DETE staff. I receioved
an email last night toi advise the announcement will be made at 2pm Maday. Cheers, Peter
Peter Blatch
Assistant Regional Director. School Performance Metropolitan Special and Specific Purpose Schools Department of
Educatlon and Training Level 2 Block A&B Garden Square Macgregor Street, Upper Mount Gravatt Private Mail Bag
250 Mansfield DC, Qld 4122 Telephone
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QL'E.STIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING THE TRA~SITION
ARRA~GEME~TS

FOR THE BARRETT AOOLESCEN7 CE)(TRE SCHOOL

What will happen regarding the educational programs for students currently
enrolled at the school?
Education programs will continue for each stud~nt. 'fbese will be designed to

complemt-'Ilt the rmge of contemporary mental health treatment and rehabilitation
service options developed by Children's Health Queensland within the Department of
Health.
An individual transition learning plan will be developed for each student by teachers
at the school, based on each student's needs, as soon as the Department of Health
outlines how their service will be provided for that studeut and where that student wiU
be residing. A flexible approach will be adopted to ensure the learning needs of each
student can be maximised and !there is least disruption.
Who will assist Barrett CentJ·e School staff develop these individuj\1 tnmsition

plans?
The expertise of 1l0 staff at the Barrett Centre School is recognised and highly valued.
lo assist them, the DETE Stud1ent Services team wm be available to support the
oevelopmen1 of quality educational lrnnsition plans for each studt!nt This team
includes guidance officers and senior guidance officers, therapistq, nurses and other
teachers and principals working in the special education area. If required the

assistance of staff fron1 the Brisbane School of Distance EducatiOt'l and other schools
and centres is availabie.
HQw will the student tl"ansition planl! be developed?
Teaching staff from the Barrett school who know the students and rhdr needs will be
asked to work with each student and their panmt<: and other .DETE :5taff to develop
these. Tnput from the Barrett Adolescent Centre and other Hospit!il and Health staff
would be welcomed. The Assistant Regional Director (Special and Specific Purpose)

will work with thr;-: Principal of Barrett to ensure tneanihJfltl transitfon 9lans are
developed for each student based on their specific needs.
When will these commence?
DETE has been ad vis~ that new health treatment a..'1d rehabilitation service options
are likely to commence from early 2014. Educational provision to these srudents will
reflect these new contemporary care options.
Ideally to cause minimum disrnt:ition to students and promote continuity of their
learning, the educatior.al services as ourlined in their iudi\. ic.lual tnnsition plans will
commence as the new health service provisions are established for each student.
WiJI the school continue on site?

Not in the long term. 1be Department of Health has ad,•ised that the~e will be new
beaJth and treatment options es1lablished for studertts which w111 provide services
closer to their homes. Arrangements '·'.'ill be made to request the closure of the
school after advice is received from the Department of Heahh that transition
arrcmgem~ms for these young pel)ple are finali~ed.
How will educational services be cool"di.nated during transition'?
Initially, from January 2014, to a."sist the transition 0f .:urrent stuaents, ~ducativnal
:,ervic1;s will continue to be coordinated from the Bar.rt.rt Adolescent School which
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will operate from another educational site, stili to
identified and c:ose to the area.
This •.vill be staffed ba.,,cd on the numbers of siude.1ts being supported, a'l at August
2013, which is the usual departmental process for this type of specific purpose school.

How will educ.atiooal services be coordinated in the long term?
Education Queensiand will establish an expert group to consider future educational
service options for students with significant mental health and psychiatric needs. This
"'"ill be influenced by the extended health and rehabilitation service options de'lleloped
by the Child H<~alth Queensland within the Department of Health. It will also seek
input from other appropriate no.n-govemmem agencies.
This is timely as other wot·k is currently occurring within DETE regarding educational
support to students with mental health needs as well as consideration of the new
national defmition of disability being established by the Australian government.

What will happen regarding the employment of curtent teachers and teacher
aides?
All permanent staff are guaranteed employment 'With Education Q~eens!and . Officers
from HR, Metropolitan Region will work with the Pdncipal to consider an personal
requests. Based on their resid€~ntial addresses z significant number of students are
likely to be receiving their educational provisions still within Metropolitan Region.
All transfers requested by staff members will be serious!;· considered. Minimum
inconvenience to staff will be 1he goal.
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P~trea

From:

Sent
To:
Subject
Atta~hments:

BLATCH, Peter
Friday, 4 Oct ober 2013 8:49 AM

WALTON, Pimea
RE: Update on SAC
BAC fast facts8 131003.pdf

Hi Patrea,
I am very happy to. We have a template organised to track transitioning students and placements during
Term 4.
l received word late yesterday from Health and a copy of their latest newsletter. See attached.
Please see below the latest info which will be put into TRIM today.
Advice received yesterday from the West Moreton Hospital and Health Service is that they are wor1<ing
towards ceasing services from the Barrett Adolescent Centre (BAC) at the end of January 2014. They
have advised that this date, however is flexible depending on the availability of ongoing care options for
every young person currently at BAC.
Clinical Care Transltfon Panels are to be established for each Individual y·o ung person at BAC to review
individual care needs and support transitioli1 to alternative .service options when 1hey are available. The
school principal has been !nvited to be invqlved ln these panel meetings.
Educationally this means:
Educational services wilt contlnue to operate at the Barrett Centre during Term 4 for those students
enrol[ ed.
No new student admissions are llkely to occur.
.. The Principal Will be involved in assisting to develop transition plans tc alternate health serv:ces for
each student.
Once the clinical placement of each patient has been negotiated and confirmed by the Health
Department, the principal, guidance1officer and school staff will then develop an appropriatE?
educational program for each student using regular processes.
Educationally the plan is for au students to have transitioned to a new educational setting from the
start of the 2014 school year. This wm be based around the model of health provision agreed by
parents and as offered by the Health Department.
There is some urgency to ensure continuity of educational programs for these students as we11 as
providing wh~rever possible meaningful transition plans.
The region will maintain on-going contact with the acrrool to ensure minimum disruptions occur for
studan~a and wherever possible educat!onally, transrtion arrangements are supported.
Individual discussions will continue with OETE staff to keep them infor.med of their employment
options.

Officers from the Health Dept have been reminded about the sensittvlties regarding the closure o'f any
scnool and have been updated regarding the legislative impact and political sensitivities around ttiis issue
at present, particularly In this part of the region .
Best wishes,
Peter
Peter Blatch
Assistant Regional Directof, School Performance
Metropolitan SpP.clal and Specific Purpose Schools
Department of Education anci Training
Leve' 2 Block A&B Gartien Square
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WALTON, Patrea

r.,,.,...~----.-..~-------------------·------------------------._.--------------------~
From:

BLA TCH, Peter

Sent:
To:
Ct:

Monday, 4 November 2013 6;25 AM

Subject

WALTON, P.!ltrea
RlD~R. Christopher
Barrett Special School update

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up

Flag Status:

Completed

Hi

Patrea~

I have been off for the last few weeks Ill so op<>logies for no update re Barrett Centre.
Things progressing slowly from Health Dept perspective In the development of future models of service aellvery for
their patients. As this wUI drive our ed-ucatlonal service provlslons, there is little to report r'egarding long term future
plans.
Following a meeting with Qld Health last Frida'Y, Metropolltan Region is working on leavil'lg the Barrett School site at
the end of th ls year. Heillth have advised the Barrett Centre may need to operate after Jan 2G14 but assured us the
school will not be required.
J<ev Rodgers, our principal Is off til week 10 on sick leave. Kev Is iJnllkely to return and previously hlnt~d at his
retirement .in early 2014.
Debbie Ra nkln, a very experienced teacher from the centre is Acting Principa I. She Is doing a great Job and has the
respect of all stilff botl'\ OETE and Qld Health. She is now the representative on all case conferences with Qld Health.

Given the time of school year, the lack of dev•elopment of any models of service delivery by Qld Health and about
who have been ldenttfie.d as needing educational service provision from the
s:a rt of 2014, th e region Ts looking at, as a sh~rt term measure while awaiting advice from Qld Health:
a. relocating to the Barrett Speclal School site to a Metropolftan seeondary school site, in the short term b. asking
the A/Principal to remain pending the non return of the current Prlnclpal c. offerrlng Batrett permanent staff
transfers to other locations d. using existing Barrett permanent staff whO wish to move to new locatfQn the offer of
doing so recognising this rs !lkety to be some direct teachfng and some advisory visiting teacher work (a small
number are from rural locations), dependant on t he locations end needs of students,
e. We wHI monitor staff deployment- teachers and aides Involved to ensure minimum disruption to students and
maximum continuity of educational programs.
f. We are rneeting with the QTU today regarding current progress.
g, We wlll continue to work with Qld Health to ensure we can be responsive educationally to the future models of
psychiatric service delivery they are developl11~1.

Please contact me should you seek further information.
Best wishes,
Peter
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Peter Blatch,
Assistant Regional Director, SchOol Performanc;e Metropolitan Special and Specific Purpose Level 21 Block A & B
Garden City Square MacGregor Street, Upper Mt Gravatt Prlvate Mail Bag 250, Mansfield DC Queensfand 4122
Australia
Telephone:

Mobile
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Vt/ AlTON, Patrea
BLATCH, PE~ter
Friday, 20 December 2013 10:49 AM
WALTON, Patrea

From;

Sent:
To:

MARSH, Chrlstlne; DUNCKE~, Judith; BENNEIT, Kim
Barrett Centre Update
Barrett Oec20.doc

Cc:

Subject
Attachments:

HI Patrea,
Please find attached the ratest update re Barrett and its relocation to Yeronga SHS.

Have a great break with your family. Thanks lfor your leadership and support this year. See you in 2014.

Best wlshes,
Peter
Peter Blatch
l\sslstant Reglonal Director, School Performante
Metropolitan Speciaf and Specific Purpose Schools;
Depa rtment of Education and Training
Level 2 Sloclc A&ll Garden Square
Macgregor Street,

Upper Mount Gr;ivatt

Private Mail Bag 250 Mansfield DC, Qld 4122
Telephone

Mobile
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Dear Patrea
Update re: Barrett Special School
1. The Barrett Special School will relocate to the Yeronga State Htgh School (YSHS) site (Year 7
Block) for the start of 2014. This is a transition arrangement or.ly untn the detailed plan around
residential care for young people requiring psychiatric support, to be provided by Queensland
Health, has been accepted by the State Government. The new Barrett Special School will
operate both a centre-based and outreach services during Semester 1 2014 fo r adolescent
studan~s with severe mental health issues. The Barrett School will continue to operate with Its
own Pt'incipal and staff, and will be located rn a specific area of the YSHS site, with its own entry.
Kevln Rodgers {Principal) has returned from leave and will continue from the start of 2014 as
part of the transition to the new loce1tlon.
2. It Is belleved that
students curriently enrolled at the school will require educational services
for 20 14 . At least
of these students are llkely to requfre direct school-based educational
servlcos at the new Barrett site. The remaining students are likely to require a visiting teacher
service , wtilch wlll be provided by teachers from the Barrett School. The Regior'l has also
identified other students witM seven~ mental health Issues, who are currently on a waiting list tor
entry to a residential mental health facility. These adolescents are aJso llkely to require
educational support from the start of 2014. The Barrett program could accommodate a
maximum of 20 students .
3. Previous enrolment to the Barrett School retied on admission to the Barrett Centre by a
psychiatrist. The Region has developed a transitional Admission Procedure for 2014 based on
referral by the child 's psychlatr1st. Senior Guidance Officer Bryan Day, a registered psychologist,
MfchelJe Bond , Chair of the Reg iona l Mental Health Committee and Peter Blatch ,. Assistant
Regional Director Special and Specmc Programs comprise the panel which wlll review all
prospective enrolments for 2014 . This admission procedure does not extend the previous
enrolment parameters and is in line with other enrolm~nt processes for students with disabilities

in DETE.
4. All permanent staff. re. 5.3 teach1~rs and 78 hours teacher aide time per week have been
relocated to the new site . Staffing will be monitored closely. A reg istered nurse will also be
employed for six months as part of he transition to assist with the student health and well·being.
Should any of these resources not be required based on a row student enrolmen~ they will be
reallocated to other programs supporttng s1Udents with mental health in the region .
5,

No rurther advice has been received from Queensland Health regarding their new proposed
model of service. Once this has been received, the region Will arrange for a review of services
to occur. This will be timely as it can occur as part of the rationafleation of educational support to
hospital services which wlll be required wi!h the commencement of the new Children's Hospital
(Cilento Hospital) in November 20 14,

Peter Blatch

Cf2.
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WAlTONt Patrea
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

·------------------------------------------------------------BLATCH. -Pcter
Monday, 3l. March 2014 10:29 AM

WALTON, Patrea
CAMPUNG, Mark
Update re e1arrett Centre and Hospital programs

Fellow Up Flag:

follow up

Status:

Completed

Fl~g

Hl Patrea,

Just a note to advise all progresses well re the transition of the Barrett fnto the new hospital school
programs. QHealth are on board with our plans.

The prlncipals of the two hospital schools and I met with their Combined Board and also the P and Cs Qld
representative who were supportive In prlnclple. I wfll meet with the QTU in early May at their request re this.
On a personal note, would you be aware lf anvthlng more has happened re Karen's and my contract? I have heard
nothing since our chat on the ZO March.
Enjoy Hawaii and have a great well earned break,

Peter
Peter Blatch
Assistant Reglorial Olrector, School Performance
Metropolitan Special and Speclfk Pvrpose Schools
Department of Education and Training
Level 2 Block A&8 Gllrden SQ\lilre
Mi!cgregor Street. Uppt;!r Mount G~vatt
Prlvat<! rviaH Bag 250 Marimeld DC, QJ<l 4U2
Telephone
Mobil

t
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WAl TON, Patrea
..,

To:

BLATCH, Peter
Thursday, 17 July 201411:41 AM
WALTON, P;atrea; STEVENSON, Hayley

Cc:
Subject;

CAMPLING, Mark
Update re lady Cile11to Hospital School

From:
~nt:

follow Up Flag;

Follow up

Flag Status:

Completed

Hi Patrea and Hayley,
Just an informal note to update you as to the progress of the proposed new Lady Cilento Hospital School and the
relocation of Barrett Adolescent School.
These two initiatives wern bogged down for the last term while it was sorted out legally which of these four sites
were sc:t1ools, appr'oved special schools or edt;catlonal fnstltutlons. We: are now dear, Legals have been provldad
with evidence and hlstorical and TRIM documE~nts reflect this.
The good news is that In reality each of the four schools, school communities, hospital communltles, P and C
Qld and QTU are very supportive of our proposals. QTU and Hospital Advlsory Board are frustrated that this Is
taking so long to progress . I am not aware of any group not supportlnR this. I have also spoken with an RDs (as in
March) who were supportive of tf":e proposals.
Mark ('.amplfng and I are meeting With all key stakeholders next Thursday just to update all parties as to our progress
and confirm we are on track for the start of 2015.
In summary:
1.
TRIM document 14/141424 Is now with your section requesting the Mater Hospital School (which is really
an educational Institution and not a ~peclal school) be renamed the Lady Cilento Children's Hospital School and that
the majority ot the educational programs <iperatJng at the Royal Children's School are induded In this new school
site. (As these programs are not s.chools there Is no need forany gazettal of this.}
2.
TRIM document 14/144043 seeks the Ministers approval to consult regarding the amalgamation of the
Barrett Adolescent Centre Special School with the Tennyson Special School (which are approved special schools· just
confirmed that this is the documented case) and for the public notice regarding the proposed amalgamation to be

Gazetted.
We wlll keep you Informed re these.

Best wishes,
Peter

Peter Blatch
Assistant Regional Director, School Periormance
Metropo!ltan Special and Specific Purpose Schools
Department of Education and Tralnlng
level 2 Block A&B Garden Squ<1re
Macgl1!gor Street, Upper Moun~ Grawtt

Private Mell Bag 250 Mansfield DC, Qld 4122
Telephone
Mobllr:
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WAL TON, Patrea
From:

Sent
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

BLATCH, Peter
Friday, 20 Decembet 2013 10:49 AM
WALTON, Patrea
MARSH, Christine; DUNCKER, Judith; BENNITT, Kim
Barrett Centre Update
Barrett De.-c20.doc

Hi Patrea,
Please find attached the latest update re Barrett and its relocation to Yeronga SHS.
Have a great break with your family. Thanks for your leadership and support this year. See you in 2014.
Best wishes,
Peter
Peter Blatch
Assistant Regional Director, School Performance
Metropolitan Special and Speciflc Purpose Schools

Department of Education and Training
Level 2 Block A.&B Garden Square
Macgregor Street, Upper Mount Gravatt
Private Mall Bag 250 Mansfield DC, Qld 4122
Telephone
Mobile
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Dear Patrea
Update re: Barrett Special School
1. The Barrett Special School will mlocate to the Yeronga State High School (YSHS) site (Year 7
Block) for the start of 2014. This is a transition arrangement only until the detailed plan around
residential care for young people requiring psychiatric support, to be provided by Queensland
Health, has been accepted by the State Government. The new Barrett Special School will
operate both a centre-based and outreach services during Semester 1 2014 for adolescent
students with severe mental health issues. The Barrett School will continue to operate with its
own Principal and staff, and will be located in a specific area of the YSHS site, with its own entry.
Kevin Rodgers (Principal) has re·t urned from leave and will continue from the start of 2014 as
part of the transition to the new location.
2. It is believed that
students cu1rrently enrolled at the school will require educational services
for 2014. At least
of these students are likely to require direct school~based educational
services at the new Barrett site. The remaining students ~re like'ly to require a visiting teacher
service, Which will be provided by teachers from the Barrett School. The Region has also
identified other students with sev~3re mental health issues, who are currently on a waiting list for
entry to a residential mental health facility . These adolescents are also likely to require
educational support from the s1tart of 2014. The Barrett program could accommodate a
maximum of 20 students.
3.

Previous enrolment to the Barrett School relied on admission to the Barrett Centre by a
psychiatrist The Region has developed a transitional Admission Procedure for 2014 based on
referral by the child's psychiatrist. Senfor Guidance Officer Bryan Day, a registered psychologist,
Michelle Bond, Chair of the Re~~ional Mental Health Committee and Peter Blatch 1 Assistant
Regional Director Special and Specific Programs comprise the panel which will review all
prospective enrolments for 2014 . This admission procedure does not extend the previous
enrolment parameters and is in line with other enrolment processes for students with disabilities
in DETE.

4. All permanent staff, ie. 5.3 teac:hers and 78 hours teacher aide time per week have been
relocated to the new site . Staffing will be monitored closely. A regi~ered nurse will also be
employed for six months as part of the transition to assist with the student health and well-being.
Should any of these resources niot be required based on a low student enrolment. they will be
reallocated to other programs supporting students with mental health in the region.
5, No further advice has been received from Queensland Health regarding their new proposed
model cf service. Once this has been received , the region will arrange for a review of services
to occur. This will be timely as it can occur as part of the rationalisation of educational support to
hospital services which wltl be required with the commencement of the new Children's Hospital
(Cilento Hospital) in November 2014.

Peter Blatch
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